
add-on for CIMCO Edit
Mazatrol Viewer 
The easiest and most cost e�ective way to view 
Mazatrol Program �les at your PC.

For more information visit
www.cimco.com

CIMCO Edit immediately delivers the following 
cost e�cient advantages to your business:

Recommended by Mazak, CIMCO Edit is the professional’s choice for CNC program viewing 
and editing. Download a demo copy today and see why CIMCO Edit is the most popular 
CNC program editor on the market.

Save time by viewing the 
Mazatrol Program �les at your desk
instead of on the Mazak Control in the
workshop.

Display programs in a familiar format 
to avoid making mistakes.

Quickly verify and review program 
changes with Mazatrol �le compare.

When combined with NC-Base and 
DNC-Max you now have a complete 
system for managing and distributing 
all your Mazatrol �les with one 
integrated solution.



Mazatrol Viewer
The easiest and most cost e�ective way to view
Mazatrol �les at your PC.

CIMCO Edit provides a comprehensive set of essential 
editing tools necessary for meeting the demands of 
modern CNC program editing. 

It has no program size limitations and includes CNC code speci�c 
options such as line numbering / renumbering, character handling 
and XYZ range �nder. It also features math functions including 
basic math, rotate, mirror, tool compensation, and translate. CIMCO 
Edit o�ers all the functions expected from an editor including 
drag-and-drop text editing. Best of all CIMCO Edit is completely 
con�gurable and is easily adapted to any existing CNC program 
editing environment. 

Multi Channel View
A function used to show multiple channels 
at the same time. The windows can be 
synchronized with the way codes and 
editing can be done in both windows.

Mazatrol File Compare
The �le compane function is a fast 
and fully con�gurable side-by-side 
�le compare, allowing the user to 
quickly identify changes in a 
Mazatrol program.
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